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20 Responses to #adoptionislove
Please don’t call adoption love and then criticize adoptees who reach out for it. 
Here are 20 responses to practice instead:

By adoptee and licensed clinical counselor Cam Lee Small  
Published February 2023 

The #adoptionislove paradigm can feel confusing, 
especially later on in life when the adoptee begins 
to ask for love in ways that feel counter to the 
indoctrination we receive through (for example, 
“what it feels like to adopt a teen”) commercials. 

Love isn’t as commercial in 
real l ife. Especially for 
adoptees.

Instead, it might compel you to: 

1. Give access to birth records 
2. Provide or assist in acquisition of medical 

information 
3. Acknowledge trauma, loss, and other systemic 

realities 
4. Reflect frequently on your own personal 

biases 
5. Protect us from racist family members 
6. Commit to growth as a lifelong learner of 

adoption-related truths 
7. Attend to and explore your emotional/

interpersonal patterns 
8. Support connections with birth family  
9. Endorse birth country travel 
10. Celebrate and stand up for racial-ethnic 

flourishing 
11. Respec t name changes (b i r th name 

reclamation or choosing new ones) 
12. Participate in anti-racism efforts 
13. Process your experiences in formal therapy 

settings 
14. Cooperate with requests to annul the adoption 

15. Learn about and engage in adoptee-centered 
activism (before and even after an adoption 
annulment/emancipation) 

16. Preserve privacy by refraining from gossip 
17. Honor boundaries 
18. Look past “behaviors” and see the person 

beneath it 
19. Defend adoptee rights when we’re not in the 

room 
20. Invite more of us into the room

Institutionalized adoption programs “warn” 
adoptive parents about these dynamics (and 
more), when what we really need is for these 
poin ts to be recognized as normat ive 
developmental tasks inherent to a person’s 
journey through (non) permanency and adoption. 
  
Without stigma. Without pride. With patience. 
With kindness. 
  
In other words, it’s normal for an adoptee to 
feel loved through anti-commercial means. My 
sense is that if you’re not willing to conform to 
the patterns of this world, you might be in a better 
position to practice the love that comes from 
outside of it; something we could all benefit from 
together. Would it be unlovable to ask for that?

Cam Lee Small, MS, LPCC is an international adoptee from Korea, 
an experience that informs and inspires his current professional work 
as an author and licensed professional clinical counselor. He formed 
his own private practice, Therapy Redeemed, in 2018, to raise 
awareness and respond to the mental health needs of adoptees and 
their families wherever they may be in their adoption journey. Cam’s 
vision for adoptee-centered advocacy is evident through his 1:1 
counseling services, live workshops and support groups, Masterclass 
trainings, and his active content creation/collaboration in and 
through various media platforms. His work has been featured in 
Christianity Today, National Council for Adoption, University 
Minnesota School of Social Work, and Center for Adoption Support 
and Education. He is currently working on a manuscript for a book 
to be released through InterVarsity Press to address the intersection 
of adoption, mental health, and social justice. Cam brings value and 
much needed perspective to the adoption community, personally and 
professionally.
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ADDITIONAL RESOURCES (TAP IMAGES TO ACCESS ADDITIONAL MATERIALS) 

1. Cam Addresses Adoption Trauma with CBS News 
2. 10 Facts about Adoptees 
3. Currently accepting speaking requests for Summer and Fall 2023 
4. An Ethos for Adoptee Speakers 
5. Subscribe to Monthly Resource Package for important updates and exclusive support options 
6. Access the January 2023 Resource Package 
7. "Should we Teach Children About Microaggressions?" 
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https://mcusercontent.com/759cbc24a1859f9671cf7f113/files/c90d98ed-b267-88cf-0249-0c695b5d15e7/Adoptee_Labor_and_an_Ethos_on_Our_Speaking.pdf
https://therapyredeemed.files.wordpress.com/2023/01/10-practices-to-cultivate-anti-racism-in-the-local-church-1.pdf
https://therapyredeemed.files.wordpress.com/2023/01/surviving-police-interactions.pdf
https://www.cbsnews.com/minnesota/video/bloomington-man-helps-people-through-adoption-trauma/
https://wordpress.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=759cbc24a1859f9671cf7f113&id=4fd9d7cab9&e=bcd14a4efa
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdJCRNgX2ftRLBX977j5lfm-A85TShpIAttcs4WejKUG80U7g/viewform
https://www.instagram.com/p/CnegG2yrGUO/?igshid=NTdlMDg3MTY=
https://www.cbsnews.com/minnesota/video/bloomington-man-helps-people-through-adoption-trauma/
https://therapyredeemed.files.wordpress.com/2022/11/10-facts-about-adoptees.pdf
https://therapyredeemed.wordpress.com/schedule-your-next-event-here/
https://mcusercontent.com/759cbc24a1859f9671cf7f113/files/c90d98ed-b267-88cf-0249-0c695b5d15e7/Adoptee_Labor_and_an_Ethos_on_Our_Speaking.pdf
https://therapyredeemed.wordpress.com/newsletter/
https://mailchi.mp/aeab1662b675/january-2023-newsletter?e=bcd14a4efa
https://therapyredeemed.wordpress.com/2023/01/18/should-we-teach-children-about-microaggressions/
https://mcusercontent.com/759cbc24a1859f9671cf7f113/files/e4e42a7f-d196-7182-aef2-fd772911c9f0/10_Things_I_Wish_I_Did_Sooner_as_a_Transracial_International_Adoptee_Cam_Lee_Small_MS_LPCC.pdf
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Click image to view topics and schedule 

Currently Booking for Summer/Fall 2023 
Schedule Your Event Directly with Cam Here 
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https://mcusercontent.com/759cbc24a1859f9671cf7f113/files/53d48538-a5a7-aa78-af6c-a275c5a39471/Cam_Lee_Small_2023_Speaking_Schedule_and_Feedback.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L6LTH3ljpsQ
https://therapyredeemed.wordpress.com/schedule-your-next-event-here/
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BIO 

 Cam graduated from University of Madison-Wisconsin with a BS in Psychology. He then served 
as the adoptee summer camp director for Holt International, before earning his Master’s in Counseling 
Psychology. After earning his clinical licensure, he self published his memoir This is Why I Was 
Adopted as an interactive workbook for adoptees and families to explore grief, loss, restoration and hope. 
He earned his Permanency & Adoption Competency Certificate through the Center for Adoption Support 
and Education, and is partnered as a vetted clinician both with MNAdopt and the post-masters directory 
curated by Training for Adoption Competency. Cam is trained in biblical counseling, certified in non-
violent crisis intervention and is a member of the American Psychological Association’s Minority 
Fellowship Program. 

 Cam has written adoption-informed essays for Christianity Today, National Council for 
Adoption, University Minnesota School of Social Work (p. 19), and Center for Adoption Support and 
Education. He has also been interviewed on podcasts/radio/video shows such as Empowered to Connect, 
The Cha Show, Let’s Grab Coffee with University of Memphis professor SunAh Marie (WYXR 91.7), 
The Archibald Project, The Forgotten Initiative, and Asians for Mental Health with Dr. Jenny Wang 
(access all interviews here). 

 In addition to appearing on panels for Angela Tucker (This Adopted Life), Holt International, 
Catholic Charities, Be The Bridge, I Am Adoptee, Expert Voices in Adoption Conference, and Camp 
Choson, he has also taught and facilitated workshops and video trainings for churches, universities, and 
child-welfare organizations around the nation, including Children's Bureau, Replanted Ministries, 
Southeast Christian Church, Foster Love Project, Catalyst Foundation, United for Adoption, Korean 
American Adoptive Family Network, The Minnesota Society for Clinical Social Work, and Wisconsin 
Child Welfare Professional Development System (view full list and access presentations here). 
 

WHERE YOU’VE SEEN CAM
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https://payhip.com/b/r7Yz
https://payhip.com/b/r7Yz
https://cascw.umn.edu/continuing-education/permanency-adoption-competency-certificate/%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
https://adoptionsupport.org/
https://adoptionsupport.org/
https://www.mnadopt.org/resources/therapists/cameron-lee-small-ms-lpcc/%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
https://adoptionsupport.org/adoption-competency-initiatives/training-for-adoption-competency-tac/%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
https://www.ccef.org/
https://institute.crisisprevention.com/LP7-CPI-Branded.html?src=PPC&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=cpi_branded&utm_content=tofu_gen_search&gclid=CjwKCAiAjoeRBhAJEiwAYY3nDOaZVRGQ7pLruysztwbm_FT_Uc5AE-mzrV74WKl_hv94uQdDjQN69RoCrjgQAvD_BwE
https://institute.crisisprevention.com/LP7-CPI-Branded.html?src=PPC&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=cpi_branded&utm_content=tofu_gen_search&gclid=CjwKCAiAjoeRBhAJEiwAYY3nDOaZVRGQ7pLruysztwbm_FT_Uc5AE-mzrV74WKl_hv94uQdDjQN69RoCrjgQAvD_BwE
https://www.apa.org/pi/mfp
https://www.apa.org/pi/mfp
https://www.christianitytoday.com/ct/2020/june-web-only/myka-stauffer-rehoming-transracial-adopted-children.html
https://adoptioncouncil.org/publications/adoption-advocate-no-149/
https://adoptioncouncil.org/publications/adoption-advocate-no-149/
https://cascw.umn.edu/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/360WEB_2021_508rev.pdf
https://paccminnesota.com/about/pacc-spotlights-collaborators/?fbclid=IwAR176HOetXXL5e59U7Ka-DdtfCKrZunNTXcy42ZR7DmmoUSTAp2GVPGGln0
https://paccminnesota.com/about/pacc-spotlights-collaborators/?fbclid=IwAR176HOetXXL5e59U7Ka-DdtfCKrZunNTXcy42ZR7DmmoUSTAp2GVPGGln0
https://therapyredeemed.wordpress.com/podcast/
https://therapyredeemed.wordpress.com/podcast/
https://www.angelatucker.com/
https://shop.bethebridge.com/products/webinar-talking-to-kids-about-anti-asian-racism-and-covid-19
https://iamadoptee.org/about-us/
https://www.growbeyondwords.com/expert-voices-in-adoption-conference/
https://campchoson.org/
https://campchoson.org/
https://therapyredeemed.wordpress.com/schedule-an-event/
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 Cam’s personal experience as an international adoptee from Korea has informed and inspired his 
professional path, through which he formed his own private practice Therapy Redeemed, in 2018, to raise 
awareness and respond to the mental health needs of adoptees and their families wherever they may be in 
their own adoption journey. 

 Therapy Redeemed’s mental health and education services are accessible 100% online and 
uniquely tailored for individuals and families on the adoption and permanency spectrum. Cam produces 
and provides all of his services from Minneapolis, Minnesota, where he lives with his wife and family. 

 You can follow Cam on instagram @therapyredeemed - view his show Office Hour with Your 
Therapist on YouTube - and access his adoption-informed mental health content/resources at the websites 
listed below. 

Services

Letters of Recommendation

Workplace_Open_Forums are tailor made for your team to process themes and gain tools related to 
AAPI and BIPOC experiences.

Masterclass courses for adoptees and parents

Register for the next monthly parent training
Online Adoptive Parent Workshop

Join the next online Teen Adoptee Group

Hire Cam for your next event as your keynote speaker and trainer

For counseling and consultation, 
visit https://therapyredeemed.com/wordpress

Free mental health training videos at 
Office Hour with Your Therapist

Free General Resources & Discussion Guides

Visit the Shop for full resource catalog
 including the workbook for adoptees. 
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For questions, contact Cam  
at therapyredeemed@gmail.com 

https://therapyredeemed.wordpress.com 
   Connect on IG: @therapyredeemed

https://therapyredeemed.wordpress.com
https://therapyredeemed.wordpress.com/letters-of-recommendation/
https://therapyredeemed.wordpress.com/workplace_open_forums/
https://www.therapyredeemedadoptiontrainings.com/
https://www.therapyredeemedadoptiontrainings.com/monthly-parent-training
https://therapyredeemed.wordpress.com/teen-adoptee-group/
https://therapyredeemed.wordpress.com/schedule-your-next-event-here/
https://therapyredeemed.wordpress.com
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwqV7FmoZtTsai3r8LgkVsg/videos
https://therapyredeemed.wordpress.com/free/
https://therapyredeemed.wordpress.com/shop-2/

